The second edition of the EUCL Section’s membership directory will be distributed this Spring. To be included, you need to renew your Section membership by April 1, 2014. This year we will include your photograph in the directory. Please e-mail a sizeable jpeg photograph to Diana Wheelen at dwheelen@lionelsawyer.com.

**NEWSLETTER ARTICLES**

The Section is interested in expanding the pages of this newsletter. If you would like to contribute an article for publication in a future edition of the *Messenger*, just telephone or e-mail Dan Reaser at 775.788.8619 or dreaser@lionelsawyer.com.

**ANNUAL SPRING CONFERENCE**

The Section’s Fourth Annual Spring Conference is set for Friday, April 25, 2014. The Conference will feature six hours of continuing legal education, including an hour on ethics. Registration Fees are: General $109.00; Section Members $79.00; Law Students $25.00. The Public Utilities Commission of Nevada will again host the venue and the program will be presented by concurrent video in Carson City and Las Vegas.

The sessions will include a panel on the Renewable Energy: Issues Between Utility Scale and Distributed Generation. Another panel will discuss whether economic utility regulation is cost effective and what alternatives exist to traditional rate of return regulation. A third panel focuses on challenges facing public and private utilities providing water service in a time of drought.

Registration is open at the website of the Nevada State Bar. Just go to www.nvbar.org/cle/liveseminars and scroll down the menu to April Programs. We hope to see you at this years conference!